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Built-in connector - Circular connector for field assembly
SACC-DSI-MS-#1457856

Phoenix
SACC-DSI-MS-#1457856
1457856
4046356617093 EAN/GTIN

1221,38 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Chassis connector SACC-DSI-MS-1457856 Easy PCB assembly: one-piece connector for wave soldering. All common pin configurations and codings for signal, data and
power transmission with a uniform design-in design. For high transmission security: optional shield connection to the housing through shield contact.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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